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Диагностический тест

I. Reading

Read the text and choose the correct answers.

Leonardo DiCaprio was born in Los Angeles, California on November 11, 1974. He started acting
when he was just five years old, despite the fact that he was rejected by an agent because his name
sounded foreign.
His first film role was in 1991 in a film called Critters 3 and his first major role came two years later in
the film This Boy’s Life. In 1993, he co-starred with Johnny Depp in the film What’s Eating Gilbert
Grape and was nominated for an Oscar for his performance. He had to wait more than ten years for his
next Oscar nomination. This time it was for his performance in The Aviator. The following year he
was nominated again for his role in Blood Diamond. Despite these nominations, DiCaprio has never
won an Oscar.
The film that made DiCaprio into a superstar was Titanic (1997) in which he starred with Kate
Winslet. The film won 11 Oscars, including Best Film and Best Director, but DiCaprio was not
nominated for an award.

1) DiCaprio was born in ...
a. New York.
b. San Francisco,
c. Los Angeles.

2)He was rejected by an agent because ...
a. he was only five years old.
b. his name sounded foreign,
c. his acting wasn’t good enough.

3)He was first nominated for an Oscar for his performance in ...
a. Critters 3.
b. This Boy’s Life.
c. What’s Eating Gilbert Grape.

4) DiCaprio ...
a. hasn’t won any Oscars,
b. has won two Oscars,
c. has won three Oscars.

5) Titanic won an Oscar for...
a. Best Actress.
b. Best Actor,
c. Best Director.

II. Grammar

1)Complete the dialogue with the correct form of the verb “Be”

-Hello, my name (6)... What (7)…….your name?
-I (8)…..James, and this 9)……………my brother, Steve. How 10)………. you?

2) Complete the text with the Present Simple or Present Progressive form of the verbs in
brackets.



Every Christmas Eve I (16) ... (meet) my cousins in London. We usually (17) ... (have) dinner at my
aunt's house, but now we (18) ... (not go) there. We (19) ... (go) ice-skating at Somerset House now.
My little sister (20)... (not like) ice-skating. I love Christmas!

3) Circle the correct possessive adjective.

1) I am English but my /you/ /her father was born in the USA.
2) He lives at home with his/ her / their/ parents,
3) His/Her/Our husband is a lawyer,
4) Is this your / his / her dictionary, Peter?
5) We are happy with their / his / our teacher.

4) Complete the short answers to the questions.
1. Are they going to the cinema this evening? -Yes, they ……
2.Does he like watching sport on TV?-Yes, he…

5)Use correct form of Past Simple and Past Progressive

1.Peter(stay) at a seaside hotel on holiday when he (meet)his friend.
2.While I (have) lunch the sun (come) out again.
3.Who … (talk to) with youon the telephone when I (come)?

6)Circle the correct alternatives.

-Yes, I would like (1) a / the / some bottle of shampoo and (2) a /the / some soap, please.
-Of course. There (3) is / are/ was/ some shampoo near the entrance and the soap is next to it.
-Thank you. Oh, and I also need (4) a / the / some rice.
- I’m afraid we don’t have (5) the / some / any rice.



ТЕСТ
Учебник: «Английский язык (базовый уровень), Изд. "Русское слово"», Комарова Ю.А.,
Ларионова И.В. и др. (стр.138 «Life in far-off places»)
Предмет: Английский язык
Класс: 10 класс

Choose a word or expression which is not a synonym to the other two.
Выберите слово ( выражение), которое НЕ является синонимом к другим двум словам.
1)

a) far-off
b) remote
c) isolated

2)
a) isolated
b) within easy reach
c) nearby

3)
a) a lot
b) a great deal
c) majority

4)
a) resident
b) local
c) inhabitant

5)
a) outdoor
b) outside
c) outcome

6)
a) jealous
b) envious
c) anxious

7)
a) a downside
b) a disadvantage
c) a funfair

2. What is the appropriate preposition which can be used with the word mentioned in the
text? Какие предлоги используются с  этими словами в тексте? Сделайте перевод на
русский язык.

1) HEAR
2) RUN
3) JEALOUS
4) DREAM
5) GO
6) ENVIOUS

3. Find the English equivalents for these phrases in the texts. Найдите английские
эквиваленты этим выражениям и словам.

1) Неудивительно
2) Есть обратная сторона
3) Вдали от главных судоходных путей
4) Житель
5) Доступное пространство



Контрольная работа по английскому языку
Учебник: «Английский язык (базовый уровень), Изд. "Русское слово"», Комарова Ю.А.,
Ларионова И.В. и др.
Предмет: Английский язык
Класс: 10 класс

Задание 1. Bыберите подходящую форму глагола.

1.On Mondays her children never … in time. Therefore they are often late for classes.
a) wakes up b) wake up c) waking up

2. We seldom … our grandparents. We are too busy to do it.
a) visiting b) are visiting c) visit

3. I … on the phone with my friend at the moment! Don’t disturb me!
a) am talking b) talk c) talks

4. He … now
a) works b) is not working now c) work

5. He often … alcohol.
a) drinking b) drinks c) is drinking

6. Is he … it?
a) understanding b) understand c) understands

Задание 2. Прочитайте текст и закончите предложения в задании после текста.
CHRISTMAS

The 25th of December is Christmas Day. It’s a happy holiday for many people in different countries.
Some week before Christmas English people are busy. They send greeting cards to all their relatives
and friends. You can buy Christmas cards or you can make them. Many children make their cards at
school.
People buy a Christmas tree and decorate it with toys, coloured balls and little coloured lights.
On Christmas Eve people put their presents under the tree. When children go to bed, they put their
stockings near their beds.
At night Father Christmas comes. He has got a big bag of presents for children. He puts the presents in
the children’s stockings.
Every year there is a very big Christmas tree in the centre of London, in Trafalgar Square. This is a
present from the people of Norway to the people of Great Britain. They send it to Londoners every
year and Londoners decorate the Christmas tree.
In the evening before Christmas people like to come to Trafalgar Square to look at the tree. On
Christmas Eve streets in London are decorated, too.
The shops are very busy at Christmas. People want to buy presents for their family and friends. And
they buy a lot of food and drink for all the Christmas parties.
People open their presents on Christmas morning and they all are happy with what they get.
For Christmas lunch people eat turkey, potatoes and green vegetables. Then they have the Christmas
pudding. At five o’clock it’s time for tea and Christmas cake.
On Christmas people wish their nearest and dearest a merry Christmas.
The day after Christmas is Boxing Day. People usually visit their relatives and friends. They do not
work on that day.

1. Many children make their cards at …….
2. Father Christmas puts the presents in the children’s ………..
3. There is a very big Christmas tree in the centre of ………
4. On Christmas people wish their nearest and dearest a ……….
5. They do not………. on that day.



Лексико-грамматический тест

Учебник: «Английский язык (базовый уровень), Изд. "Русское слово"», Комарова Ю.А.,
Ларионова И.В. и др.
Предмет: Английский язык
Класс: 10 класс

Vocabulary

1. Complete the sentences with the correct form of these words. [5 points]
hang out, break up, make up, get divorced, get married
1. I like to ______________ with my friends after school.
2. We were all very happy when Sally and Tom ______________ after their fight.
3. We don’t think they are going to be together for long. I think they will ______________ in a month.
4. My mother and father ______________ last year, but they are still friends.
5. My sister and her boyfriend get on very well. I think they are going to ______________.

2. Choose the correct answer. [5 points]
1. I usually like hearing / listening to music when I study.
2. There are so many amazing things to watch / see in the Cycladic museum.
3. See / Look at those clouds! It’s going to rain.
4. Can you call me a bit later? I am watching / seeing a movie now.
5. He hasn’t got any hair – he’s ideal / bald.

3. Complete the sentences with the correct form of have or take. [5 points]
1. We always ____ a good time when Fred comes over.
2. She is late because she ____ her time coming here.
3. I ____ a Geography lesson at three.
4. Sometimes you have to ____ a chance.
5. John ____ on too much work and he won’t finish in time.

Grammar

4. Complete the sentences with the correct -ing or infinitive form of the verbs in brackets. [5
points]
1. Doctors say that ______________ is very bad for you. (smoke)
2. I forgot ______________ my geography book to school today. (bring)
3. Everyone needs ______________ some food for the party tonight. (cook)
4. Our mum knows when we are pretending ______________. (study)
5. We are ______________ forward to volleyball practice this afternoon. (look)



Контрольная работа по английскому языку

Учебник: «Английский язык (базовый уровень), Изд. "Русское слово"», Комарова Ю.А.,
Ларионова И.В. и др.
Предмет: Английский язык
Класс: 11 класс
Задание 1. Прочитайте и переведите текст.

Granny Morgan
Andy and Kate were pleased. Today was Friday, and that was the day when Gran came to tea. Of all
their relatives, they liked their grandmother the best. She was good fun.
Granny Morgan was sitting at the kitchen table when they came in. There was a big plate of banana
sandwiches in front of her.
“Hello, Gran!” said Andy.
“Hello, you two. How was school today?”
“OK, thanks,” said Kate.
“And how was your trip to the National History Museum?” she asked.
“Oh, that was great,” said Kate. “We had a wonderful time.”
“We saw some fantastic dinosaurs but I liked the gorillas best,” he said. He took another sandwich.
“I remember when I was a young girl; I often went to museums and art galleries. One day I met
Picasso in an art gallery in the south of France.”
“I don't believe you!” said Kate.
“Yes, I did. It's true. Picasso was a charming man. He asked me to tea."
Kate liked her grandmother's stories, but she wasn’t sure if they were true but they were always
exciting!

Задания к тексту «Granny Morgan»
a/ Исправьте утверждения. (Correct the statements.)

1. Granny Morgan came to dinner.____________________________________________
2. The children visited the National Gallery.____________________________________
3. The boy liked the elephants at the museum.___________________________________
4. Granny met Picasso in Paris. ______________________________________________
5. The children were sure that their grandmother’s stories were true.

______________________________________________________________________

b/ Дополните предложения согласно тексту «Granny Morgan».

1. Andy and Kate were ___________ on Friday.
2. Granny is good ___________
3. We had a ________ at the museum.
4. We saw some ______________ dinosaurs, but ____________
5. One day I met Picasso in _____________ in the South of France.

Задание 2. Составьте вопросы, расставив слова в верном порядке.
1. they /trip /return /When /their /will /from? ______________________________________
2. for /will /birthday /What /give /you /her /her?____________________________________
3. problem /they /solve /this /will /How? __________________________________________
4. you /Where /from /the /will /flat /put /your /key? __________________________________
5. go /bed /will /to /tonight /you / When?___________________________________________



Тестирование
по теме «Образование множественного числа существительных»

К учебнику: «Английский язык (базовый уровень), Изд. "Русское слово"», Комарова Ю.А.,
Ларионова И.В. и др. (11 класс)
Предмет: Английский язык
Класс: 12 класс

Choose the right answer

1. Our two … are crying all the time. А) babies B) babys C) babyes

2.No news … good news. A) is B) are

3.… usually fly not very high. A) Flyes B) flys C) flies

4.These potatoes weigh five … . A) kilos B) kilos

5.I don’t like going by car. If I have a chance, I always go on … .  A)foot B)feet C)foots

6.What do you need these … for? A) boxes B) boxes

7.My new Swiss watch … 3 minutes slow. A) is B) are

8.Those were the happiest days of our … . A) lifes B) lives C)lifees

9.Big … don’t cry. A) boys B) boyes

10.It is rather dangerous to walk on … after the rain. A) roofs B) roofes C) rooves

11.… are flowers of life. A) Childs B) Children C)Childrens

12.The naughty kid likes throwing rotten … at passers-by. A) tomatos B) tomatoes

13.There is no piano in the … . A) bushes B) bushs

14.… in our house are so annoying. We definitely need a cat. A)Mouses B)Mices C)Mice

15.My little son is afraid of grey … (волчков) that come at night A) wolfys B) wolvies C)wolves



Cамостоятельная работа

Учебник: «Английский язык (базовый уровень), Изд. "Русское слово"», Комарова Ю.А.,
Ларионова И.В. и др.
Предмет: Английский язык
Класс: 12 класс

I. Arrange the following words into sentences:
1. buy, cannot, you, anything, no, you, have, it, money.
2. to, give, her, Helen's, mother, going, what, her, for, is, birthday?
3. that, girl, my, has, green, eyes, sister, is, who.
4. as, worked, she, a, clerk, an, office, in, year, last.
5. if, an, rains, take, it, umbrella, we.
6. gloves, show, pair, that, please, of, me.

II. Choose 10 suitable words out of 15 given below and fill in the gaps:
NEW YEAR IN THE USA

December, 31, New Year's Eve is a time for merriment. At. . . bells ring, horns blow, and friends
exchange kisses. Everyone stays up late to. . . the arrival of another January. At home or in restaurants
most. . . spend the final hours of the old year and the first. . . of the. . . year drinking and dining with . .
. . One of the noisiest and most crowded of New Year's Eve. . . takes place in New York at Times
Square. . . . of New Yorkers gather there, and millions of Americans across the country join them via
TV. New Year's. . . has traditionnally been the occasion for starting a new. . . and giving up bad habits.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
life, midnight, good, day, celebrate, read, thousands, Americans, small, celebrations, hours, house,
friends, new, dance.

III. Write the letter of the word which ought to be used:
1. This is not my hat. I want . . . not yours.
a) you b) me c) mine d) him
2. This hat is old. I cannot wear . . . .
a) its b) him c) it d) his
3. Mrs. Black is not so tall as . . . husband.
a) our b) his c) its d) her
4. I can borrow . . . dictionary.
a) your b)ours c)you d)its
5. Emma spoke of her illness . . . had almost killed her.
a) whom b) which c) whose d)who
6. Harry did not know . . . to answer.
a) which b) who c) whom d)whose
7. Give me . . . magazine you bought yesterday.
a) the b)a c)an d)some
8. I want . . . glass of milk.
a) an b)a c)the d)some

IV. Write the word which should be put in the blank space:
1. We haven't . . . friends here. (much/many)
2. Are there . . . interesting books there? (some/any)
3. If you cannot play tennis, I will be pleased to . . . you. (teach/study)
4. You . . . beautiful today. (look/see)
5. He's rather old. Is he . . . working? (still/already)
6. I've looked . . . it everywhere but I can't find it. (for/from)
7. Please, . . . slowly. ( tell/speak)



Формирование грамматических навыков: Past Simple

I. Прочитай и запомни теорию.
Past Simple tense (прошедшее простое время) используется в английском языке для
описания действий, которые начались и завершились в прошлом.
1. Образование Past Simple. Утвердительная форма

Единственное число Множественное число
1 лицо I played- Я играл We played-Мы играли
2 лицо You played-Ты играл You played-Вы играли
3 лицо He / she / it played-Он/она играл(а) They played-Они играли

Общая схема утверждения в прошедшем простом времени: S + V2
Где S (subject) – подлежащее (местоимение или существительное), а V2 (verb) – глагол во
второй форме. Для образования прошедшего простого обычно добавляется окончание –ed (-
ied).
2. Правила прибавления окончания -ed к глаголам:
1. Если глагол оканчивается на гласную “е”, то добавляется просто буква “d”:

Move – moved,Hate – hated, Like - liked
2. Если глагол оканчивается на букву “y”, а перед ней стоит согласная буква (не гласная!), то
“y” меняется на “i” и добавляется окончание -ed: Cry – cried, Fry – fried, Try – tried

II. Выполни тренировочные упражнения

Упражнение 1. Допишите окончание к глаголу используя Past simple tense /–ed (-ied)/
1.Play –played, 2.Lie,  3.Use,  4.Watch,  5.Walk, 6.Enjoy,  7. Die ,  8. Plan, 9.Dance,  10.Try,
11. Want, 12. Finish, 13.Copy, 14.Love, 15.Study, 16. Happen

Упражнение 2. Правильно ли написаны следующие слова?
1. Enjoied   2. Liked   3. Shoped   4. Openned   5. Fryed   6. Travelled

Упражнение 3. Раскройте скобки, употребляя правильные глаголы в Past Simple
1.I (to work) in a bank many years ago. 2.He (to live) in Moscow five years ago. 3.I (to like) flowers
before it happened. 4.Tom (to play) the piano yesterday evening. 5.I (to love) you many years ago.
6.Kristina and Mike (to study) English together last winter. 7.You (to enjoy) your last holidays. 8.The
concert (to finish) at 7 o’clock. 9.He (to plan) to go to the party yesterday. 10.Ann (to die) when she
was 87 years old.
Упражнение 4. Поставьте глаголы в прошедшее время.

ПРИМЕР: I play ball. (Я играю в мяч.) — I played ball. (Я играл в мяч.)

1. I play dolls. 2. He wants to go home. 3. The driver stops the car. 4. They like our house. 5. My sister
cleans the room.  6. I wash my hands every day. 7. I like to drink coffee every day. 8. The cat loves
fish. 9. The teacher asks my friend. 10. Mary watches TV every night

Упражнение 5. Раскрой скобки, употребив глаголы в Past Simple.
1. Children (dress)  quickly. 2.I (help)  my mother in the kitchen. 3. We (walk)  in the park. 4. They
(wash)  their clothes in the bathroom. 5. We (watch) an interesting film.6. Students (work)  in the
garden. 7. Guna (play)  basketball. 8. It (rain)  a lot. 9. Henry (ski) down the hill. 10. It (snow) last
winter. 11. We (open) the door.
Упражнение 6. Закончите текст. Раскройте скобки, употребляя правильные глаголы в
Past Simple.

It was George’s birthday party on Friday. We had a great time. George  (invite) invited all his friends
and everyone (enjoy) it. The lights (sparkle), we (listen) to music and (dance) all evening. Then we
(play) games. I   (clap)  when George (open) his presents. We all (tidy) up when the party (end) and I (
want) to go home!



Обучающимся предлагается один из двух вариантов контроля (самоконтроль и
взаимоконтроль)

1 вариант контроля: Проверьте  выполнение упражнений, используя «ключи».

2 вариант контроля: Проверьте выполнение упражнений, используя «ключи» у своего
одноклассника

КEYS (КЛЮЧИ)

Упражнение 1
1. Played;  2. Lied;  3. Used;  4. Watched;  5. Walked;  6. Enjoyed;  7. Died;  8. Planned; 9.Danced
10.Tried; 11. Wanted; 12. Finished; 13. Copied; 14. Loved; 15. Studied; 16. Happened.

Упражнение 2.
1. Enjoied –нет 2. Liked- да 3. Shoped-нет 4. Openned - нет 5. Fryed –нет 6. Travelled-да

Упражнение 3.
1. I worked in a bank many years ago. 2. He lived in Moscow five years ago. 3. I liked flowers before
it happened. 4. Tom played the piano yesterday evening. 5.I  loved you many years ago. 6. Kristina
and Mike studied English together last winter. 7. You enjoyed your last holidays. 8. The concert
finished at 7 o’clock. 9. He planed to go to the party yesterday. 10. Ann died when she was 87 years
old.

Упражнение 4.

1. I played dolls. 2. He wanted to go home. 3. The driver stopped the car. 4. They liked our house. 5.
My sister cleaned the room.  6. I washed my hands every day. 7. I liked to drink coffee every day. 8.
The cat loved fish. 9. The teacher asked my friend. 10. Mary watched TV every night

Упражнение 5.
1. Children dressed  quickly. 2.I helped  my mother in the kitchen. 3. We walked in the park. 4. They
washed  their clothes in the bathroom. 5. We watched an interesting film.6. Students worked  in the
garden. 7. Guna played  basketball. 8. It rained  a lot. 9. Henry skied down the hill. 10. It snowed last
winter. 11. We opened the door.
Упражнение 6.

It was George’s birthday party on Friday. We had a great time. George  (invite) invited all his friends
and everyone enjoyed it. The lights sparkled, we listened to music and danced all evening. Then we
played games. I clapped when George opened his presents. We all tidied up when the party ended
and I wanted to go home!




